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Hiren 039;s BootCD PE - ISO2USB [Updated-2022]

What's New in the Hiren 039;s BootCD PE - ISO2USB?

File  Details File  Details File Name  ISO2USB Version  0.2 Platform  Win32 Creates bootable USB
drives from ISO images of bootable disk and other discs. Hiren's BootCD PE – ISO2USB was
created to make it easier for users of the Hiren's BootCD PE emergency boot disk to create the
bootable USB drive needed to load into the preinstalled environment. Having this portable tool at
hand means that they no longer need to look for a third-party application to create the disk. Of
course, this small utility can also be used as an ISO burner for other disk images. No installation
required  There is no need to install Hiren's BootCD PE – ISO2USB, as the application is ready for
use as soon as you double-click on the executable file. The main window is displayed, which bundles
all the available options, with no extra settings, menus and configuration tools, so fewer headaches.
Create a bootable disk easily  Creating a bootable USB drive with Hiren's BootCD PE – ISO2USB is
pretty straightforward. All the available USB devices are listed in a drop-down menu, allowing you
to choose the one to use. Please keep in mind that the device is going to be formatted and, thus, all
the data stored on it will be lost. Therefore, keep in mind that a backup needs to be made
beforehand. There is another field that allows you to choose the location of the ISO file. In case you
are using the application to create the bootable device for Hiren's BootCD PE, having the ISO2USB
application in the same folder as the ISO image of the emergency boot disk results in the automatic
detection of the latter. There are two additional options in ISO2USB. The selected drive can be
formatted, meaning its entire content is permanently deleted, which is advisable if you are creating a
bootable drive. Secondly, the application can copy the content of the ISO to the USB device, but this
is not mandatory. A handy ISO burner for Windows  ISO2USB is a small utility, but you usually
don’t need something fancier to create a bootable drive. In short, it only requires you to select the
USB device, the ISO file and press a button to start. File Size: 55.7 KB File Size: 55.7 KB File Size:
55.7 KB File Size: 55.7 KB File Size: 55.7 KB File Size: 55.7 KB File Size: 55.7 KB
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Windows 7 SP1 or higher Processor: 2.0 GHz Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DX9
compatible graphics card Hard Drive: 1.5 GB Max: Processor: 3.0 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: DX11 compatible graphics card Hard Drive: 3 GB Recommended: Processor: 2.0 GHz or
3.0 GHz Memory
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